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Mr. Patrick: I. do not think that is cor-
meet.

Mr. Marshall: If you use one argument.
use the lot.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
That statement is not correct.

Mir. Marshall: It is.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!

Mr. Marshall: Do not try to put that over
me.

Mr. SPEARKER: The hion. member must
keep order.

Mr. Marshall: He will not put that over
Me.

Mr, SPEAK.ER -, The hon. member will
not put it over mse, either; otheri-vse I shall
have to take action.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
wish to tell the lion. member-

Mir. Marshall: I know everythiln you calli
tell me.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWVAYS: We
are running one train per day onl the
Wiluna line,

Mir. Marshall: A deliberate untruth. No-
thing of the sort.

The MINISTER FOR ]RAILWAYS:
That is how rows start sometimes, and I do
not want at row at this stage.

Mr. Marshall: Only three trains per week
axe run to Wiluna.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAY'S:
That is one train a day each way.

Mr. MHarshall : WVhat a great argumient
that is and v\onl a NI mister of thle Crown!

The 11IINlSTER FOR RAILWVAYS: I
tlinik it i.. right. I do not wish to discuss
the project further at this .stage. If have
produced sufficient reasons to ittstifv' thle
I-oust, in pa,;sing the authorisation. A
numnier of! ineirs have signified their
support of the pr'oposalI and I shall not
labour the question further. I lay the
plan on the Table.

Mr. Lamibert: Is that in order after the
M%,inister has concluded his reniArks?

Mr. Mar.tihall: After everybody has
Spoken?

Mr. SPEAKER: The seond reading
eannot he putt until the plan is laid on the
Table.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result-

Ayes .. .. .. 29

Noes -. . .10

Majority for

Mr. Brockmsan
Mr. Clotiler
Mr. Collier
Mr. Covrner
Mr. Dmney
Mr. Ferguson
Miss Holman
Mr. Ken neatly
Mr. Latham
Mr. Mcatlumn
Mr. Mebarty
Mr. J,1, I Mann
Mr. MiLilngtonj
Mr. Moloney
Mr. North

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Cross
Cunningham
Hawkce
Lambesrt
Marshall

1.9

A rEa.
Mr. Neilsen
Mir. Patrick
Mr. Please
Mr. Seward
Mr. F. C. L, Smith
M r. J. H. Smith
M r. Stubbs
Mir. Thorn
Mr. Wanstrough
Mir. Welsh
Mr. Willeack
Mr. Wise
Mr. Withers
M r. Wilson

NaZEi
Mr. Rodred
Mr. Sampsn
Mr. 51r~eman
Mr, Tonkin
RIr. Ranlicel

cc. S

(Tle

(Teller.)

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

It2 ('ommsittec.

Bill passed through Committee withonil
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Hoivse adjourned at 10.7 p..

leqieative council,
IWednesdayj, 161h A ugust, 199%?.
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ASSENT TO BILL,

Message from the Lieut.-Governor re-
ceived and read, notifying assent to the
Supply Bill (No. 1), £1,500,000.

QUESTION-TROLLEY BUSES, COST.

Iron. L, 11,IBOLTON asked thle Chief
Sevreta r v: 1, %\hat was the lauded cost of
thle comnplete trolley bws, including the body?
2, WVhat wni4 the landed cost of the two
ebas,'is oly v? 3. What wasi the cost4 of the
locally built bodies%? 4. WVere tenders called
locally for the building- of tie two bodies?7
If not, why not ? .5, W\as payment made in
England, aind if so, what was thle amnount
of cehalng e?

'The CHIEF SECRIETARY replied: 1I
£2,421. 2, £3,025. :3. Not 'vet complete. 4,
No. Tile work can be carried out efficienitly
in thle MNidland Junction Workshops. 5,
Yes, lNexchange, £1,663.

TEMPORARY CHAIRMEN OF
COMMITTEES.

Tie PRE-'SIDENT: In accordance with
the prvsin of Standing Order 31 A I
ani required to nominate, duringl ce ses-
sion1, :t panel of not less than two mnembers
who shall act as tempornry Chairmen of
Committees. According-ly I nominate the
following members to art as temnporary
Chairmen. of Commiittees during tile present

sesson -lio. J. Nicholson, Hion. V. 11am11-
erslecy, H-on. E. H. Gray.

RETURN-MINISTERIA-L TRAVEL-
LING ALLOWANCES.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central)
[4.36fi: I more-

Tflat a return be laid on the Table show-
ing-(l) the total amount of travelling allowv-
ances drawn In- M1inisters of the Crown of this
State during the twelve months ended 30th
June, 1928; 1929; J 931; -,aid 1932, respe-
tively; (2) hlow ninny visits to the Loan C2oun-
cil weic( made by tile Premier during the
above-meat joned respective periods.

Not muany words are needed fromt mne oil
this motion. 1, at anl ' rate,. was surprised
at thle Chief Scretary's reply to mly ques-
tion of last week. That qne4tion %vi- in
exactl 'v the samne termis as one I put during
last session, having been requested to ask

it. The people who made the request;
calil have the credit or blame attaching to
the action. Itv was a branch of the Wheat-
Mrowers' Union in my prvne the
members of which desired to ascertain the
Vamount of money spent bly Ministers of the
previous. Gou-erlmment inl travelling Think-
ing it hardlv fair- to ascertain tile travelling

expeilsei of one set of MVinisters, I framed
mly quesition in such a way that a, compari-
.son inight he drawn between the allowances
drawn bv M1inisters in various Governments.
[mm askin~g for the arnual totals, I omnitted
rile year 1930, in which there was a general
election. The other yeamrs specified in the
inotion cover at period of ordinary expendi-
ture in adimi ni-straition. I fully r-ecognise
that tlle Leader of thle House was not able
to secure the information for himself from
the various cleparnuients; I take it hie has
to request that informuation desiretd by mnem-
hers should be furnished Ily the depart-
mleilt, resiponsible. Therefore I acknowledge
that wrhat I consider the unsatisfactory' re-
ply given by tile Chief Secretary is no fault
of his. I aml not toacerned with time poli-
tical e0omnplexion1 Of Mimlistei-S to 10hos-:
travelling allowanmces the moution refers; but
if the records of amounts so ex)elidcd have
not been kept; in such a mianner as to en-
able this information to lie given, it is ab~out
tine that thle system of keeping tllose records
was altered. I approach the subject with-
out aniy heat, and certainly without any
desire to cause offenice. XVie asking my
question last session, I left thle matter ratlher
late. Thle session closed somewhaLt suddenly,
and the thiemn Leader ot this Cliainhev
said there was Ilot time to prepare the in-
formation. A newspaper published in mny
province stated that I had refusecd to ask
the question. Fortunately I had a record of
the action I had taken, and furnished tilat
record tu the netwspaper, thus satisfyingl
the editor that 1 had done w.hat was asked.
However, I received no apology for the ori-
ginal misstatement. I latelyv received from
the samne branch of the Wheatgrowers'
Unionl a communication asking, ic to
put the qtuestion again. I (lid put the ques-
lion, and the Chief Secretary replied in
what I consider a mosrt unsatisfactory man-
necr. We live under a democratic, system in
which. wav take pride. Commutnnism, Hitler-
isni, or Fascism mnay lbe a better system; but
I amn familiar only with the democratic. sys-
temn obtaining here, and I wish that demo-

3 715
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eratie systemi to lije given at fair oppor-
tunity. It is useless to close our eyes and
then to complain that we cannot see. Iii
other parts of thle world certain events are
lflPpening; and although I think it wil ho
long- before Australians decide to dispense
with demnocracyv yet those who occupy high
and honorable positions have a responsi-
bility to be, like Caesar's wife. above sus-
pic-ioni I repeat, I have no wish to give of-
fence. If I do give it, I amn sorry. I find
it necessary to make certain observations.
'When the present Governmnent took office,
the number of M1inisters was increased ais
compared with the previous Government. I
believe that every member of this Chamber
agrees that assistance to the Leader oF the
House is highly necessary. However, there
'was an intcrease in the number of Ministers
im another place. Now, without any heat, I
wish to give )tol. mnembers. and the taxpay-
ers a brief account of something that has
comie under my~ personal notice. The wveek
before last u Mfinister left Perth on Thurs-
day at 5 pan, to visit his farm. He was
away fromt his office all day Friday. Satur-
day morning, and all day ModyIH
travelled over the Midland Railway at an
expense orC£3 Os. 4d. to the taxp~ayers.
When the previous Government were in
pow'er, the"% introduiced an innovation in the
interests of econlomy, deciding that only the
three mnembers for thie Central Province
and the memibers for Geraldton andi Green-
ough in the Assembly should travel over the
Midland Railway, and that only when those
members travelled over that line wvould the
Government pay anything to the 'Midland
Co. The annual passes of the members in
question we-rc recalled, and those members
were required] to produce vouchers every,
time they travelled over the Midland line.
During- the three years that the previous
Government oreupied the Treasuriy Bench,
no Minister and no member of Parliament,
so far as my knowledge goes, travelled
over the Midland line, with the exception of
the members I have mentioned. As soon as
the Labour Governmnent have assumed office,
ire find a Labour Minister travelling on his
private businesz; through a district which
hie does not represent-since his is a gold-
fields constituency-over the Midland Rail-
way, at the taxpayers' expense. If he had
travelled over the Government railway, lie
would have left Perth at 8 p.m. on Thurs-
day and, it is true, arrived at his farm a
couple of hours later than he did via the

.Midland route. However, he would have
saved this hard-up community an amiount of
£:3. When every member is battling to ob-
tain work, not charity, for men with
as many as five or six children, every
shilling, njot to say every poDund, that
call be saved to the taxpayers of West-
ern Australia, should be saved. I should
like to know whether that Minister, when
travelling to his own farm in time that he
is supposed to be giving to the affairs of
State, is allowed travelling expenses in ad-
diton to his ministerial salary. The tax-
paiyer hat a right to this information.

H-on, TI. 3foore:, Do you know that lie
works overtime in the office at night

Hon. E. R. H. MALL: I do not know
whether it is against the principles of at
Labour MI~inister to work overtime. Whenk
a inieinlr of Parliament is elevated to mninis-
tcrial raunk lie should work--

lon. Sir Charles Nathan: On Sundays too.
Honi. E. HI. H. HALL: Yes, on Sundays

too. It is only right that I should allude to
this, bei-ause the Chief Secretary when re-
plying to my question mentioned my nlame.
I have enjoyed the hospitality of the Leader
of the Uouse when hie has been out visiting
agricultural shows in the Central Province,

tidIhave also enjoyed the hospitality of
[he ox-Minister for Lands when attend-
ig siilahr functions. I was at the Dal-

wallinu 9gricultural show when thle ex-Mia-
ister for Agriculture opened that function.
Ile travelled to the show in a motor car
hut 1, like other members, travetled on ray
ordinary railway pass and put -up at an
hotel. When the Chief Secretary, who hasi
given years of faithful service to the State
makes a long trip through country districts,
it would ill become any man to deny himn the
eoiifort of travelling in a mninisterial ear.
However, I did admire the ex-'Minister for
Agriculture, who showedI that lie was desir-
otis Of saviuig the txxpayers of the state tile
cxlpiise of taking a ministerial ear when
lie 1,oniri do 01he jouneiy by motor Car at
ucih less e~xpense. The public are continu-

ally complaining about ministerial travel-
ling costs. Only yesterday I got off the
train to hear a business man of Perth say,
"Well Hall, amongst the dead-heads again."
I -was then with the "Minister rdturning
from his fain, while I had come from my
homle to fulfil my duties in Parliament.
I kept lay temper, bat frequently one
has to exercise considerable restraint
in putting up with the jibes one

376
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continually hears about dead-heads and
gold passes. This is largely attribu-
table to the practice of Ministers and
memblers using their gold passes in travel-
ling about the country transac-ting their own
Jprivate business. The average taxpayer,
prohably, would have no comnplaint against
memblers travelling, onl their passes between
their homes aid Parliament House, hut the
existing practice brings us all into public
contempt. The information I ask for is due
to the tax pay, er, who has to find thle money,
since the loani who pays the piper has thle
right to callI the tune. I have not canvassed
membhers about this motion;: ea ch and every
inember is free to exercise his owni juidgmient
in voting for or ag-ainst it.

On motion by Chief Secretary, debate ad-
jolurned.

BILLS (3)-FIRST READING.

1, Financial Eiergence- Tax Assessment
Act Amnendmient.

2, Yuna-Dartinoor Railway.
3, Fin ancial I nmergeleyv Tax.

Received fiunt the Assembly alnl rea d
a Ii est time.

BILL-GOVERNMENT TRAMWAYS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Ill Comimit tee.

l. J. Cornell in thle Chair; the Chief
Secretary' iii charge of the 1Bi1l.

Clauses 1 to 4-ageced to.

-Newv clause:

Ion, J1. T. FRANKLIN: I move-

That a new clause be inserted to stand as
Clause 3, as follows:-"'Notwithstanding any-
thing to thle contrary contained in the prin-
cipal Act, tile Commissioner shall pay to thle
local authority in Whose district thle trolley
buses shall run or operate, the annual license
fee for omnibuitses proscribed under the Traffic
Act for each trolley bus so running or opera-
ting in its district: Provided that, if trolley
buses shall ruit or operate in the districts of
mtore than one local authority, the above-men-.
tined liccuse fee shall be apportioned be-
tween the local authorities in whose districts
such trolley buses shall run, in such propor-
tions as shall be represented by the length of
the route of such trolley bus in the respective
districts of such local authorities, and, in the
event of the local authorities failing to agree
as to such apportionment, the license fee shall
be divided by the Treasurer, whose decision
shall be final.

I (10 this with a view to securingr from the
Government 'nue tees for thle local author-
ities. Any private individual running a
motor bus1 service has to Pay a motor license,
and it is only fair to the local authorities
that r his should( apply to the trolley buses
int roduc-ed liv the Governmiet. Under the
Tr-amwav.s Act the (Governint maintain the
rad to the extent of 1S inches outside the
i-ails, and also pay to the local authorities a
certain amount out of the traffic fees. It is
only fair to the local authorities, who repre-
sent thle ratepayers, that when the trolley
buses are running, at certain proportion
should be paid by the Government for the
inantenanee of the road used by the buses.

The Cl [Al NMAXN: I am (d the opinion
that Al-. Franklin is lalbouriig uinder a mis-
app rleensioni wit tr espect to thle powvers of
this Riouse. or even regarding the power of
Parliament. It is usual for the Crown to
impose taxes through parliament onl some-
one else. bitl the purlport of thle amendment
is that the Crown. through Piarliament, shall
impose a tax onl itself. The effect of the
aindnent is that the Crown, having the

ig' ht to run1 t rol ICY buss, ust pay £120
or £130 per annumn as a li case fee, a ad that
tha t anuon t shall be apportioned between
the local anuthorities in w~hose (districts thle
buses wvillI run. Unless Mr. Franklin canl
adv-ancle a more su bstantial argument in fav-
our of thle new clause, .1 sugest thle best
course will be to w~ithidraw it.

Iton. J. T. FRANKLIN: I prefer not to
witIhd raw the proposed new cla use unless I
am forced to do so. You, 3Mr. Chairman,
-oiisider that I amn introducing an inanova-

tion by -sking tile Government to tax [bran-
selves. but I would polint out that under the
existing Tramwn-av Act thei Government keep
in good order the roads along which *he
brarns run to thle extent of 18 inches
eutside the i-ails. There is nothing in
the Bill before us to sayv that the Govern-
mernt i ntendl to ma inta in the r-oads ov-er wi~
the ta-olle - buases will in. I am anxious
to see that the ra tepa vers are rei znh,,,rsed
for ally damage that inay be donte to roads
that are being. or. have been constructed.
Other plaees besides Perth may' be affec-ted,
and it is only fair that the Government
should paty a proportion of the upkeep of
the roads along which the buses will rmu.

The CHAIRMAN : The boil. memnber- is
usurping the powers of Ministers when in-
troducing taxing Bills; those Bills are al-
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ways introduced by MN'essage from the Gov-
ernor.

Hon, J. T. FRANKLIN: Do I under-
stand that the proposed new clause is out
of order?' If it is, I. have no wish to go
against the rules of the House, or, as you
1Sir, suggest, do anything which will means
imposing a tax on the Crown. My sole de-
sire is to protect the interests of the rate-
payers and I should like a promise fromr
the Leader of the House that where the trol-
ley buses will be running the roads will he
min tained.

Hon. J. M, MACFARLANE: Before
you, Mr. Chairman, rule the motion out of
order-

The CHAIRMAN: 1 have not ruled the
mnotion out of order.

Hon. J. M'. MlAC-PAMLANE: I consider
the Leader of the House would he acting
generously towards Mr. Franklin if he gave
the lion. member another 24 hours to look
ito die position. It might thenr be possible
to submit a proposal which would he in ac-
cordance with the rules of the House. I
support Mr. Franklin's desire to see that the
roads are maintained. The Government. are
not treating the municipalities properly
when they introduce a new system of loco-
miotion without contributing their quota to-
wards the upkeep of the roads, just as the
owners of other vehicles are compelled to
do.

Hon. 3. J. HOLMIES: I understand that
under the Tramways Act the Government
are hound to keep in repair a certain part
of the road over which the tramns run. Fur-
ther, I understand that the trolley buses are
Very hleavy-I belieVe at special appliance
had to he requisitioned to lift one of the
vehicles fronm the steamter. Thre roads over
which the buses will run arc niot iii a condi-
tion to carryA such heavy tralie. Surely it
is niot the wvisht of the Government--especial-
ly as this system has been introduced with-
out parliamentary authority, for which the
present Government are not responsible-
to penalise one section of the community in
this matter. I suggest that the Bill be with-
drawn and introduced in another place with
an amendment that mnight be considered
fair to all parties concerned. In that way
the difficulty could be overcome.

The CHAIRMAN: The question is
whether this is an amndment that can pro-
perly be moved in this House.

Thle CHIEF SECRIETARY: I contend
that it is niot anr amendment that can be
moved in this House) or even another place,
excep)t it is preceded by a Mlessage from the
Governor. I consulted the Crown Solicitor
as soon as I read the amendment on the
Notice Paper., The Crown Solicitor ad-
vises-

1. The Bill itself Ihns for its sole object the
waking of provision in the principal Act for
the use of trolley buses as part of the Gov-
emnient Tainays as carried on under t~he
priincipal Act.

It seemis to imc therefore that thne proposed
andment is quite outside the scope of the
Bill, and entirely foreign or irrelevant to the
subject matter of the Bill,

2. The amiendment is contrary to the pro-
.stnes of Section 46 of the Constitutions Act,

3899, as amended by) Sections 8 of No. 3:
of 1921, page 132.

'lhe Government Tramways are the pro-
perty of the State, and the Conmnissionor is
m1erely thne manager.

Sction 10 of time Government Trainways Act,
1912, provides that all revemnuc front the tram-
wars s hull be paid ito the Public Accont
ami formi pa~rt of thne Coansolidated Revenue
Pond: and that all expenditure incurred in
the running and inangenent of the trainways
(of which trolley buses will form,. part) shall
lie defrayed out of mioneys appropriated by
Parliament to thle purposes of this Act.

Conseq~uenitly tine paymlents to be miade by
tine Commissioner under Air. Franklin's amend]-
Iarot trill have to lie paid out of public, Moneys
wiceh will hare to he appropriated by Parlia-
ment for thle purpose-

As Mr. Franklin 's amendment involves an
expendS~iture of public moneys by the Govern-
ment, [ submit it is not in ord~er.

Itf the proposed new clause were in order,
it would be possible for a majority of pri-
vate members in either House to make
granits of money to private individuals. It
is specifically set out, however, that that
cannot lie done. Where revenue in any
forms is appropriated, it cnn only be a-ppro-
priated after the receipt of a Message fromn
the Goveror-. In 1905 the Daglish Govern-
mient introduced a simple motion seeking
the authority of the House to approve of
the expenditure of a certain sum of money
Cor the purchase of the M1idland railway.
That motion was not precedled by a Message
fronm thme Governor, although it was intro-
duced by the Premier himself, and it was
ruled out of order because it constituted an
appropriation of money. Mr. Holmes has
referred to certain revenue derived by the
local authorities under the Tramways Pur-
chase Act. That is correct; they get 3 per
tent of the gross earnings.
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lion. J. -M. Moaefarlane: Under the 01l1
agreement.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: When that
Bill Nva- introduced, it was in Order becauise
it w-as preceded by a Message fromt the
Governor. It is nlot possible for an amend-
ment such as that proposed by Mr. Frank-
hoz to he moved here or in another place,
even by) a Minister of the Crown, unless the
conditions laid down by Section 46 of the
Constitution Act tire observed,

}lon. J1. T. FRANKLIN: D)o I under-
stand the '-Minister to sax' that this Bill is a
continuation of the Tramways Act?

The Chief Secretary: No.
Hon. J. 'T. FRANKLIN: Because in the

Traiuways Act there is provision for the
Giovernment to maintain a portion of the
road onl each side of the traniline. M1y sole
desire is to see that thie ratepayers are Fe,-
imibursed. When the roads were originally
constructed, we did not take into considera-
Lion the possible use of such heavy traffic.
The roads are as good as it is possible to
make them, and they will carry the traffic,
but the ratepayers are entitled to be
recomupensed. by the Government for
any damage that is likely to be done
to the roads by the trolley buses.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I nn not intcrcsted
iii this inatter apart from thle standpoint of
equity, Unintentionall ' , I hope, this House
has been forced into anl invidious po1sitin
because the mneasure should not have bePen
introduced iii this Chamber, It should hove
been dealt with first in another place. A
Message front His Excellency the Lieut.-
Governor could have been ob~tained to pult
it in order and then, when the Bill was
before us, we could have sought to h.;-ve
incorporated somne provision regarding- voin-
pensation for- the local authorities affectod.
l understand the beavy trolley husq-s Nib
seriously dainage roads over which the-y will
travel, with the result that presenltly the
question will arise as to who is responsible
for repair work. Should a bus developp at
hole in the road into which somevone njflv
fall, who will be liable? From the 4notd-
point of equity, those owning the bus shoumld
be called upon to pay.

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: If it is
in order to discuss a matter that is clearly
out of order, I wish to add a few remarks
along the same lines as those of Mr. 'Holmnes.
I shall be sorry indeed if the Minister per-
sists in thle attitude he has tatken UP, mnd,

unless hi le can1 find sMe way Out of the diffi-
culty* , I shall certainly le forced to votc

igtot the Bill. Hoin -.1 technlical. point (oL
view. the 'Miii tcr is; probakily quite correct
in his attitude, but from the standpoint of
equity, there is much to be said against it.
One of the main points made by the M lin-
ister whlen mooring thle second reading of. the
Bill w-us that the operating costs of the trol
Icy buises were made so much cheaper be.
cause of tihe expense avoided reg-arding
maintenanco. Eq~uity is salegunarded in the
Tramaways Act by the provisions relating
to the maintenance of the road close to the
tails. Now thle Government apparently take
the stand that the municipality or roadl board
throug-h which the trolley buses will pro-
eed will have to accept the responsibility of
manintaining the roadway in goodl vondition.
Apart front the actual weight of the buses,
vehicles of that description rake heavy tell
of the roadways over which they operate. I
tr-ust the Governnmnt will not contemplate
any extension of the trolley hus s 'ystem with-
out closte investigation because I, for one,
am sceptical of its advantages at thle pre-
sent juncture. flowevur, the lprineiple to be.
determined now concerns the responsibility
for the heavy road maintenance that will
be involved. I hope the Chief Secretary
will find some way of assisting the House;
otherwise he will throw sonc of its into the
Lunplasant position of having to vote against
the Bill, although we have no desire to do
so. Thnt would create a rather embarrass-
ing position because thle bases, have been
secured without Parliamentary sanction, thle
overhead gear is being provided, and thle
buses are practically ready to commence
operations.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I support the con-
tention raised by Mr. Franklin that if it is
the intention of the Government to substi-
tute trolley buses for trains and tram rails,
thle local authorities affected are entitled to
compensation from the Government with re-
spect to road maintenance. The Tramwvays
Act provides that the Government shall
mnaintain the roadway for 18 inches on either
side of a tramn track, but it will be a much
more serious matter with regard to the trol-
ley' buses, which will operate over the whole
width of the road. The maintenance in-
volved will, therefore, be tremendous com-
pared with that -which the Government at
present undertake regarding the existing
tram tracks,
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Tule CHIEF SECRiETARY: I am rather
Surprised at tle development the discussion
haq taken. I introducted thle Bill with a
view to legalising the running of trolley
buses ill tile rMetropolitan area. It is; re-
rmarkable that no steps have been taken by
the local authorities concerned, so far ars I
ami aware, to place their views before the
Government. I have riot seen anyrtlhing to
that effect in the Press althoug-h it is mionths
since it was known that trolleyv busews were
to be run int parts of the city. So far as I
am aware, the local authorities have nt
entered into negotiationsi with the Govern-
mnent, nor placedl their views before them.
One would have thought that some such steps
would have been taken long before this with
a view to ascertaninig what compensation
would be pay' able inl respect of any damage
done to tile roads. Apprareiitly irotling has
been done until now, -when the Bill is be-
fore Parliament.

Hon. J. J1. Hlolmes: The local authorities
mnight have assumed that the Gloverurment
had the power to carry this sehienre out with-
out additional leg-islationl.

The CHIEF SECRETARY. We had not
that powerr, and T do niot see how it could
lie assumed. as tre lion, member suggests,
by anyone having the experience possessed
by those representing the City of Perth.

Hon. J. T. FRANKLIN: How could the
local authorities have negotiated with the
Governmeint lbefoire they knew what thle Bill
would provide for? It is uinfortunate that
the MAinister concerned did riot invite rep-
resentatives; of the local anthorities to dis-
cuss the matter with himu. I am urerelV
,anxious to protect tire interests of thios.e con-
ce rned.

The CHAIRIMAN : I have allowed plenty
of latitude to enable 'Mr. Fraukljir to ex-
press his views, lint I must. rule that his~
amendment is not one that can be moved in
this Chamber-.

Hon. 5. M1. M1ACFARLANE: I agree that
your ruling, Mfr. Chairman, is sound, but 1
again ask the 'Minister to report progress
so that further considelratonA mable given]
to the point that has been raised, with a
view to equity being provided. for.

H-on. G. W. Mfiles: Otherwise we cannot
agree to the Bill.

Hon. J1. M. 'MACFAR LA NE: As to tire
Minister's argumient that the local author-
ities hare not approached the Governmnent
regarding the point raised, surely they can

rely onl their Parliamentary Vepc'esertfltix-L
iii -this House to safeguard their interests.
The Lord Mfayor of Pecrth is a maetber of
this Chamber, and lie lias placed the views
of the local authorities before the House.
While the amendmnent may be out of order,
it is only right that further consideration
should lie given to this phlase, arid I ask that
progres be reported.

The Chief Secretary: What is the posi-
tioii now?

Thle CHAl EMIAN:' 1 have ruled that the
amiendmnent is out of order, as it cannot pro-
perly he mnoved in this House.

Honi. J. T. Franklin: What about my
other amendment, Ts that out of order, tooY

The CHAIRMA11N: We will take that
hurdle Wrhenu We conic to it.

I 'rogress reported.

BILL--YORK CEMETERIES,

In Conrnit te.

Resmed Prorn the previous day. Hon. J.
Correlt in the Chair; tire Honorary M3inis-
ter iii charge of tile Bill.

Clause 2-Lands revesled in His Majesty:

The CHAIRMIAN: The clause has been
partly considered.

clause. put and passed.
Clause :3-agreed to.
Schedule, Title--agreed to.
Bill reported without amtenduient, arid tile

report adopted.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT AMEND-
MlENT (No. 1).

Seconrd Readeing

Debate res.umned frunm the previous day.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[5.30] : 1 have considered the proposals eon-
fained in the Bill. M1ost of them are conse-
quentia! or are designed to remedy errors inl
or omissions from the measure of last year.
T amn not enanmoured of the proposal to do
awayv with the casting vote, a system that,
hns worked saitisfactorily for niany years.
I commnenrl to thle consideration of members
ain amendment of -which I have given notice.
As the Act stands,' it is pos~sible for a Gov-
erment auditor to insist upon surcharging
thle menmbers of a road board with the
aiount not debited against individual rate-
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payers for the construction of a footpath.
Flowerer, I will explain the matter fully in
Committee. I support the second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee
Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Honor-

ary Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 3-agreed to.

Clause 4-Amendment of Section 13:

Hon. J. J. HOLMES-. The Minister,
when moving the second reading, said the
Government intended that when wards were
altered, only the memnbers affected by the
alteration should retire from office. The
proposed new subsection appears to give the
Mlinister general power to retire one or all
the members, rind that would be undesirable.
I have two amendments which will bring the
clause into line wvith the Government's in-
tention, as stated by the M1inister. I move
an amendment-

That in line 2 of the proposed new subse-
tion (2), the words ''members of -the board
or such of the" be strucek out.

The HONORARY MINTNISTER: Under
the Act, in the event of a district being re-
divided, all the menmhers of the hoard must
retire, but would be eligible for re-election.
It is undesirable that all should retire if
only two wards are affected by a redivision.
On.[y the members whose wards are affected
should retire. However, there might be
other circumstances that might not come
within the scope of the new subsection as
Mr- Holmes proposes to amend it, and there-
fore it would be wise to retain the clause as
printed.

lion. J. J. HOLMIES: I cannot see that
any other circumstances would arise. The
provision would operate onlyv in the event
of a district being redivided. My desire is
to give effect to thle intention expressed by
the Minister.

Amendment pait and passed.

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: I more an amend-
met-

That in line 3 of the piroposed new subsec-
tion (2) the words 'as the Mrinister ay
think fit and detpriiiine'' lie struek out, antI
the words ''representing the ward or wards
affected"' inserted in lieu.

A mendment put and passed;P the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses 5 to 14-agreed to.

N\ew clause:

len. C. F. BAXTER:; ]'move-

That a new clause be inserted to stand as
Clause 10, as follows:-''Section seventy of
the principal Act is amended by deleting from
subsection (2) aHl thle Words after the words
'such declaration shall be made' '' (inserted
by thle Act -No. 35 of 1932, sectioa twelve
(b) ), and inserting in lieu thereof the words
"'on the nomination day, but in the case of
an annual election the person then declared
to be elected shall not take office until after
the day appointed f or the annual election."

There is an anomaly associated with Sec-
tion 70 of the parent Act that requires to
bo p~ut right. Ve"ry often when road board
hi-elections are held, only the required um-
her of candidates offer themselves for elec-
tion. The returning officer is not in a posi-
tion to declare the result until ejection day,
although in such a ease, there being no op
position, there is no need for election. Quite
recently -a returning officer bad to make a
journey' of 20 miles to receive thle nomina-
tion, and had to go back later in order to
declare elected thle only candidate who was
offering. 'My amendment will remove that
anonialy. If it is adopted, the returning
officer mnay declare the candidate elected on
nomination day, but such eanidcate cannot
take his seat on the board until after the
day set apart for the elec-tion.

The HONORARY Mi1NISTER : I fail to
see much difference between the amendment
and the amiending- Act of last year. The
amendmnent provides that in the case of an
extraordinary election the only candidate
offering ma 'y be declared elected onl nomnina-
tion dayv imsteaid of on election day. With
regard to anl annual election, the Act pro-
vides that a declaration shall be made onl
the day appointed for the election, but the
1h0n. member w;ants it to be made on noni-
nation dlay..

Hon. C. F. Baxter: M1'v amnendment pro-
rides -that the declaration shall he miade on
nomination day, but that in the case of an-
nual elections the persons elected shall not
take office until after the day set apart for
the election.

The HONORARY M-NINISTR: The
amendment is so indefinite that one cannot
say when the ne'v member cqhnuld take his
seat. 1 (10 not know what is meant 1}yv Itle
day after the annual election." is thle sue-
vessful candidate to take his seat a month
a fterwards or iInnmLdiately afterwards?
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Hl, C. F". 'Baxter: The Act prvie that
hie shall take his seat withiin 14 days, after
the election.

The HO \"OIIAL{Y M[Ni ST EM: Theo
amiendinent il]l leave thle po9i tion gabsolutely'
indefinite. On that ground alone the Coln-
mittee should decline to accept it,

lion. C. F. BAXTER.: There is no neces-
sity to provide any lparticular date, lbccaulse
that is controlled by the Act itself. It
would perhaps simplify mnatters if I amended
the amendment as suggested by the Honor-
ary Minister.

The CHAIRMAN: I suggest that the lion.
member word his amendment to include
an annual or extraordinary election. It
appears that the nominations do not refer
particularlyv to extinord inary or general
elections. If tere is only a suflicicut nuni-
her or candidates offering they could then
lie declared elected on nomination (183'
whether it was anl extraordinar 'y or a gen-
eral election. If more candidate-, had nomi-
nated than there were vacancies, the declar-
ation would he madie the day after the elec-
tions. If the hon. member would alter his
amendment to include both kinds or elec-
tions it would thenr apply to both eases.

Tie HONORARY MINISTER: Tin view
of the position whic-h has been reachied, I'
AWove--

That thme consideration of the new clqas be
postponed.

Hon. A.. 911IMO: After- anl extra-
ordinary election which is not contested, the
member elected szhould take his seat on the
board at once-, and the gaine thing should
apply in the ease of an annual elec-tion, in-
stead of the elected candidate waiting for
1.4 days. What are called the town meuhbers
(of a road board meet frequently, their de-
cisions being ratified suibsequently by the
full board.

Thre CH1AT]MAIN: The 1-onorary Minis-
ter has. moved that the new clause bc! post-
poned.

Motion put and passed; tle now fdaus6
postponed.

New olau~o:

Hon. A. THO'MSON: I move-

That klie followig lte inserted to stand as
Clause 12:-I'Section 161 of thre priincipal Act
is arneuded by addoing a proviso, as4 followvs:-
Provided further, that this section shall not
apply In footpaths made of, or paved with,
gravel only, nor shltl it apply to the kterbing

of any footpath tin any street or road in such
towasite or area where such kerbing is, in the
opinion of the board, necessary for the pro-
per making of such street or road, unless the
board by resolution otherwise orders.'

Last yearsz amendinent Act provided that
once a footpath had been per-manently con-
strueted, no further -harge would he made
on adjacent owners, btut that. any adrlitionual
expense incurred should be borne by the
ratepayers generally. Inl a certain road
board area it has been found necessary to
alter the alignmient of a road nd raise the
footpath iii order that flood waters many get
away. This was done by the road hjoard
without any intention of charging the cost
upon adjacent owners, as tire work was for
the benefit of the district as a whole. Dur-
ing a discussion of the subject at a mleeting
of the road hoard, a miembler drew attention
to the fact that mnder Section 161 a chmarge
must he madie onl adjacent owners, and that
failure to mnake the charge might mean that
the Government auditor would impose a sur-
charge upon menmher.; of the board person-
ally. Local aujthorities- can be trusted to
act justly it the new clause is accepted.

'rhe Cl lAIR MAN: I have nio desire to
prevent discussion, but I understand that
the full scope of this Bill is the correction
of anomnalies created in the parent Act by
;ieiiduient measures. The new clause dloes
not touch any amnemlmnent: made: iii the lpar-
ent Acet of 1919.

Iton. A. Thomson : Yes, Mr.t- Chairman.
.Section 2O of last sesimfs A2t; amends See-
tion 161 of thme principal Act.

The CHIVIIAN : Inl a certain direction
onkly; and Mr. Th'loimsonl's new clause will
not operate in that direction. If his amend-
ilnent is zdlowcdl ilin a Bill of this character,
whicht ineelv aims at conlsol idation. I do
not know where we shall end; any lion.
meimber mtight, mOve any amendment what-
.soCver inl the p~arenlt Act. However, I leave
this, new clause to the good sense of the
Commmittee; I do not feel inclined to rule it
oult,

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 6,13 p.m.


